Abstract-The energy consumption of ICT infrastructures has increased considerably in the recent years. This has resulted in extensive research on dynamic power management strategies as well as data centre design and placement. The main problem with most of the proposed or existing approaches is that they do not fully take the distributed nature of and strong logical dependencies between executed services into account. However, without a comprehensive knowledge of the wider relationships between services, local power management strategies may be ineffectual or can even result in high aggregate energy cost. Understanding this relationship is useful for fine-grained energyaware computing. For example, services that run on underutilised servers can be stopped or seamlessly migrated to other servers, so that the underutilised servers can be turned off. Alternatively, a re-binding process can be used if the cost of service migration is high. Such advantages can be fully exploited if the dependency between services is properly understood and meaningfully modelled. This paper introduces a conceptual architecture for an energy-aware service execution platform and compares three optimisation mechanisms to support dynamic service migration and rebinding.
I. INTRODUCTION
The energy consumption of servers and data centres is becoming a signi cant research issue. The issue is particularly interesting, since high energy consumption does not necessarily correspond with high performance. Figure 1 displays an actual measurement of the energy consumption and workload distribution of a high performance computer (SGI Altix 4700 featuring 1024 dual-core Intel Itanium processors and 6.5 TB main memory) at the Centre for Information Services and High Performance Computing (ZIH), Technical University of Dresden. As can be seen in the gure, even though the workload signi cantly varied throughout the day, the energy consumption of the server remained fairly constant.
A wide range of power management strategies have been proposed to optimise the energy consumption of computing systems. At the macro level, some of these strategies aim at optimal placement of servers and services as well as data [24] , chie y to reduce the energy cost of cooling and communication. At the micro level, energy-aware scheduling [20] , resource virtualisation [14] , and service consolidation [23] have been proposed, chie y to reduce the energy cost of runtime service execution. Complementary to these, dynamic voltage and frequency scaling [16] as well as dynamic and selective switching on/off of hardware resources have been proposed to reduce the idle power consumption of servers. The main problem with most of the proposed or existing approaches is that they do not fully take the distributed nature of and strong logical dependencies between executed services into account. Without a comprehensive knowledge of the wider relationships between services, power management strategies can be either ineffectual or even result in high aggregate energy cost [25] . Traditionally, applications have been developed from a scratch; all the services that make up an application belong to it at all times. This practice is now being replaced by the serviceoriented architecture in which services are independently developed, deployed, and managed. Applications are described as abstract business processes that can be executed by invoking a number of available services at runtime. An essential aspect of this approach is that service providers and their customers negotiate for utility based Service Level Agreements (SLAs) to determine the costs and penalties of service execution based on the achieved performance levels.
From a service-oriented architecture point of view, the placement of computational resources can be described using Fig. 2 . Relationship between applications, services, and hardware resources. Top: application layer. Middle: service layer. Bottom: computing resources and the software that manges them Figure 2 . At the bottom, there are hardware resources and operating systems that manage them. In the middle, there are distributed software services which provide certain functionalities to the top layer process descriptions. At the top, there are applications which are described as business processes (worko w). These applications bind to the middle layer services at runtime. Logically, a service execution platform resides in the middle layer to facilitate service discovery, selection and binding; and to ensure that contractual agreements are respected by the applications as well as the service providers.
An application or a composition thereof consists of several subtasks, each subtask directly binding to a software service. During a runtime execution, services are invoked according to their execution order; and data between the services are exchanged according to the data o w structure of the composition. In Figure 2 , the service composition starts with the invocation of the service S A1 as an implementation of the subtask T A , followed by the concurrent executions of the services S B1 and S C3 as the implementations of subtasks T B and T C , respectively. The composition nishes with the execution of S D1 to carry out the subtask T D . The infrastructure provider guarantees each service a formally established quality of service as de ned by the SLAs. Hence, the infrastructure provider distributes the hosted services among the physical machines to ensure that the SLAs are satis ed even at the system's peak load. In most cases, the physical machines that host the services are utilised between 10 and 60 percent of their peak capacity and, hence, a static distribution of services is inef cient [1] .
Understanding the distributed nature of service execution is useful to avoid conditions that lead to underutilising or overloading servers. The separation of concerns between the application development (composition) and the service deployment as well as the hardware infrastructure usage and the infrastructure provision and management enables adaptive and energy aware decisions to be made at various levels of abstractions. At the application level, the order of service execution can be rearranged to defer service execution for a latter time to prevent servers from being temporarily overloaded. Alternatively, services can be executed ahead of their schedule in case a server is idle or underutilised. At the service level, service rebinding and service migration can be carried out to consolidate services and to run an optimal number of servers in a cluster. Unlike previous approaches focusing on live migration of virtual machines (which are potentially responsible for managing several services) [7] , service migration is ne grained, ef cient, and quick. Moreover, as complementary to service migration, dynamic service rebinding enables to bind to alternative services in case the cost of migration (particularly, in terms of execution delay) violates some existing SLAs.
In this paper, a conceptual architecture for supporting energy-aware service execution is presented. The architecture enables energy-aware adaptations at various levels of abstraction. Moreover, the paper compares three types of optimisation strategies -taboo search, genetic algorithm, and simulation annealing -that enable fast and ef cient service rebinding.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows: Section II summarises related work. Section III discusses an energyaware service execution and presents a conceptual architecture to support dynamic service migration and rebinding. In Section IV, three types of optimisation strategies to enable dynamic rebinding are discussed and evaluated. Finally, in Section V, a discussion is given to summarise the contributions and observation of this work and to layout a future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Fan et al. [12] investigate the energy consumption of Google's web service infrastructure and nd out that the idle state power consumption of most of the servers is above 50% of the peak power consumption. The same study suggests that the amount can be reduced to 10% of the peak power consumption by implementing power management strategies. The study, however, does not indicate how the reduction can be achieved. A comprehensive analysis of the net productivity of enterprise IT operating as a whole system (servers, storage, tape, networking, power distribution, and cooling systems) is given in [3] . Similarly, Hamilton [15] introduces the concept of work done per dollar and work done per joule to measure the ef cienc y of servers. The relevance of the study is in its practical analysis of the full-load performance of existing servers. Jourjon et al. [18] analytically model the energy consumption of a peer-to-peer content distribution network. The model extends the one initially proposed by Irani et al. [17] , which expresses the energy consumption of wireless sensor networks. Both models attempt to quantify the cost of data processing and communication as well as the idle state of servers. The model of Jourjon et al. is used by an offline scheduler to estimate the number of distributed servers required to ef ciently support the exchange of multimedia content of known volume. While the communication aspect of the analytic model is not relevant to the us, the general approach to quantify the energy cost of various concerns is interesting.
Clark et al. [7] introduce the idea of live Virtual Machine migration as a mechanism to consolidate computing resources, reduce management complexity and speed up the response to business dynamics. They employ a pre-copy mechanism in which pages of memory are iteratively copied from the source machine to the destination host. A page level protection hardware is used to ensure a consistent transfer of data. Likewise, Bradford et al. examine the delay associated with live migration of a VM, both within a local area network and a wide area network environments. Whereas the migration within a local area network environment takes a few seconds (three seconds), migration across a wide area network takes 68 seconds. Liu et al. [19] propose a conceptual architecture to support live VM migration, which consists of a managed environment, a migration manager, and a monitoring service. The managed environment consists of a host of computing resources (virtual machines, physical machines, remote commands on VMs and applications) whose operation can be adaptively controlled. The migration manager is responsible for triggering live migration and makes decisions pertaining to the placement of virtual machines on physical servers. The monitoring service monitors resource utilization, the workload created by applications, and the power consumption of physical servers. It is the main source of knowledge regarding the workload and power distribution in the cloud. A heuristic algorithm is used to estimate workload distribution and trigger migration. While migration is a useful strategy, it is not the aim of this paper to strive for VM migration. There are two reasons for this: (1) In a service-oriented environment, a single VM may be used by a large number of services; in which case, VM migration cannot take place without rst migrating or deinstalling all the services it hosts. (2) It may not be necessary to migrate inactive services that are managed by a VM. In contrast, we focus on migration and re-binding at the service level to achieve a more e xible and ef cient way of energyaware computing.
Binder and Suri [2] classify hardware resources in the Cloud as dispatchers, le servers, and compute servers. The rst two run permanently while a dynamic power management technique is applied on the compute servers based on the present and anticipated workload distribution in the cloud. A probabilistic algorithm is employed on the dispatcher servers to determine (1) to which of the compute servers requests should be dispatched for processing; and (2) which of the compute servers should be turned off. Each compute server hosts a node manager for monitoring idle time and average service response time (metrics relevant for the probabilistic algorithm to estimate workload and transition periods). The service dispatch algorithm is in many respects similar to most process scheduling and load balancing algorithms in operating systems as well as job scheduling in grid computing. The main difference is that whereas the latter algorithms aim at performance (CPU utilisation, throughput, response time, turnaround time) and fairness, the former aims at consolidating services and keeping the number of running servers as small as possible without infringing service level agreements. The proposed algorithm and the classi cation of resources as a key aspect of the power management technique are most suitable for client-server architectures. Moreover, service requests (and thereby, service arrival rates) are considered to be independent from each other. Apparently, in a service oriented computing environment, services are logically dependent on other services. Consequently, local energy-aware adaptations certainly have impact on the energy consumption of servers elsewhere. The magnitude of this impact should be quanti ed to justify local adaptations.
Chen et al. [4] propose a statistic-based energy-ef cient workload generation for MapReduce computation. The work exploits knowledge of inter-job arrival rates as well as the ratio between input and shuf e, shuf e and output and output and input data to make decisions concerning cluster size and con guration parameters such as the number and distribution of workers in a cluster. Similar work by the same authors [5] provides an extensive analysis of the energy consumption of various concerns (read/write operations, distributed le system replication, sorting, shuf e operations that involve memory, network cards and disks, etc.) of a MapReduce job. The main contribution of this latter work is its quanti cation of the energy consumption of servers in terms of the amount of useful data they processed (for example, the amount of sorted records per joule). Based on the analysis, the authors propose a simple energy model that can be employed to estimate an optimal workload distribution. The model, though applied in a narrow context, can be extended to analyse the energy consumption of logically dependent distributed services.
III. ARCHITECTURE Figure 3 displays a partial view of the conceptual architecture of the energy-aware service execution platform. The main task of the platform is to search and bind to the services which accomplish the tasks that are described in the business process description (work o w) at the application level. The services are distributed and selectively replicated in a cluster of servers. Additionally, the service execution platform monitors the violation of SLA's during service execution and ranks the reliability of services for future binding. To achieve energy-awareness, the service execution platform gathers context information from all levels of abstractions and carries out adaptive decisions in return. At the application layer, it rearranges the execution order of services and differs service execution for a latter time in case the current execution order overloads or underutilise resources. At the service layer, it starts and stops services and moves them from server to server. At the infrastructure level, it selectively switches on or off hardware resources. The existence of logical dependencies between the distributed services that make up an application is the basis for energy-aware service execution. Knowledge of these dependencies is formally obtained from a work o w and the Service Level Agreements between the application and the actual services to which it binds. From the work o w, order of service execution, input-output dependencies and temporal dependencies can be obtained. The Service Level Agreements set constraints on, among other things, service response time and data quality.
A. Context
Unlike previous approaches, we believe that the use of context [9] , [10] plays an important role in energy-aware service execution. At the infrastructure level, knowledge of the power consumption of the hardware resources, the ef cienc y and capacity of the power supply unit, the different operational modes (in terms of voltage and frequency) of the hardware subsystems, etc. is useful. At the service level, the status of the services, the size of the services, the different operations they support (read, write, update (a combination of read and write operations), search, lter , communicate, etc.) as well as the average energy they consume when these operations are carried out, are useful. At the application level, user requests arrival rates, average read operations per user, average write operations per user, ratio of read and write operations in update requests, etc., are useful.
For example, the voltage levels of the power supply units of most light weight servers are directly affected by the amount of current drawn from the supply units. Whereas some power consumption estimation models assume an invariable power supply (3.3V, 5V, 12V), this knowledge should be taken into account both when estimating the power consumption of a future workload and when modelling underutilising and overloading conditions. Figure 4 shows how the +12 V supply line to the hard disk which was connected to an AMD Dual Core Athlon 64 X2 server varies during a write operation. As can be seen, the supply voltage uctuates throughout, but as the hard disk draws a signi cant amount of current, the uctuation got worse, thereby, signi cantly reducing the ef cienc y of the power supply. This implies that, an extended heavy write-workload can potentially cause the hard disk to consume a power which is not proportional to the work done (in terms of the number of bits written per watt).
Likewise, a stochastic knowledge of the power consumption of individual hardware resources during the transition between active and off states is useful to make realistic estimation of the cost of power transitions. Again, in the literature, power transition costs are modelled as static quantities. For example, Chiasserini and Rao [6] use a static approach to estimate the minimum shut-down state of a computer to justify selective switching:
where P on is the mean power consumption in the idle (underutilised) state; P of f,on is the transition cost (from the off to an active state) in terms of power consumption; and P of f is the power cost of the server in the off state. The time period τ th + t of f,on is de ned as the minimum break-even time, i.e., the minimum length of the device's idle period to save energy. The equation neglects the delay and power cost of transition from the idle to the off state. Even so, the transition cost from the off to the active state, namely, P of f,on , is considered to be a deterministic quantity. A similar model can also be found in [22] . While this can be useful for simple servers, our own observation suggests that the power cost of state transition should better be modelled as stochastic quantity. Moreover, this cost signi cantly differs from subsystem to subsystems as well. Figure 5 displays the cumulative distribution functions of the power consumption of the motherboard taken from the 12V supply line and the CPU taken from the 12V supply line.
Therefore rich context information pertaining to computing resources enables ne-grained decisions to be made at different abstraction layers.
B. Consolidation
To make a server operate in its optimal region or to switch it off altogether, services should be consolidated by migrating them or by rebinding to alternative services. Service rebinding has the same goal as service migration, but it is carried out when the cost of service migration is high. A rebinding process releases a service that runs on an underutilised or overloaded server and rebinds to a similar service that runs on an optimally con gured server.
Both service migration and rebinding require the live transfer of state information from one server to another. Thus, the main tasks in consolidating services are to (1) identify the services whose migration or deactivation produces the optimal energy utilisation; (2) estimate the cost of migration and/or rebinding; and (3) identify target servers on which the services should be migrated or alternative services should be started. These tasks become complex as the number of services running on the individual servers become large. Figure 6 displays the steps required to carry out energyaware adaptation. An event from a hardware monitor is emitted when a server is underutilised or overloaded. When the adaptation component receives this event, it identi es among the services that are actively running on the server the ones which can be migrated or replaced by equivalent services elsewhere. Then, it estimates the cost of adaptation and compares it with the energy gain that can be achieved through adaptation.
Once the services with minimal adaptation cost and optimal energy gain are chosen, the adaptation component ensures that no SLA will be violated or, if this cannot be avoided, it recomputes an adaptation cost for a different set of services. Finally, it computes the optimal target servers to which the services migrate or on which a service rebinding takes place. The last problem, i.e., nding the optimal target servers, can be modelled as a multi-dimensional, multi-objective, multichoice knapsack problem (MMMKP) [26] . Given n target servers that have different accommodation capacities 1 (see Figure 7 ) and m different services each of which generates a different workload, the aim is to compute the optimal service distribution without violating any of the existing Service Level Agreements.
IV. THE COST OF ADAPTATION
One of the side-effects of adaptation is the delay it causes in the execution of services. Often a delay in the execution of a single service results in a chain of concomitant delays. The delay cost is higher for a service rebinding than a service migration. This is because, in addition to the cost of identifying the optimal target servers on which the newly selected services should be started, a service rebinding requires the selection of an optimal alternative service that (1) minimise the energy consumption of a service execution and (2) also satisfy all the service level objective constraints de ned by the SLAs. For instance, in Figure 2 , the subtasks of the service composition at the application layer can be carried out by different services at the service level. The subtask T A can be performed by S A1 that runs on Machine 1. It can also be performed by the alternative services S A2 or S A3 that run on Machine 2 and Machine 3, respectively. Likewise, the subtask T B can be performed by S B1 or S B2 , each of which runs on different machines, and so on. Hence, the complexity of choosing the optimal services increases with the size of the work o w as well as the the number of alternative services for each subtask.
We consider the delay cost of a rebinding process to be the worst case of our adaptation strategy. As a result, we implemented a rebinding component within the adaptation component of Figure 3 and tested the end-to-end delay of a service execution (for the entire work o w) during service 
The cumulative power consumption of the 12 V supply line supplying power to the mother board (top) and the CPU (Bottom). In both cases, the x-axis refers to the power consumption in Watt. The transition cost was measured on the same server running Ubuntu Server version 10.4 and the server was running idle before it was shut down.
binding. The rebinding component consists of three subcomponents, namely, the generator, the selector, and the core (see Figure 8 ). The generator is provided with a work o w description formally de ned with BPEL [11] of a work o w and generates Java objects which are useful for the selector to carry out service selection. The selector is provided with the description of alternative services and a work o w and computes the optimal services for binding. This entails the evaluation of m i=1 n i task-to-service binding, where n i is the number of equivalent services for each subtask i and m is the total number of subtasks. For instance, there are altogether 24 implementations for the composition displayed in Figure 2 . The core provides the interface between the adaptation components and the client supplying the work o w, the description of the equivalent services for each subtask, and the QoS constraints. The core also synchronises the rebinding process by calling the generator to read the speci cations; and the selector to output the optimal services for a composition. We experimented with three comparable heuristics, namely, the genetic algorithm [21] , the taboo search [8] , and the simulated annealing [13] as selection strategies. The ef cienc y of the optimisation heuristics was evaluated in terms of their performance and correctness. The performance test focuses on the time it takes for the selector to compute the optimal set of services by satisfying a prescribed set of non-functional requirements of a work o w (availability, reliability, response time, and price). To evaluate the correctness of the heuristics, we rst computed the optimal services using dynamic programming, which yields the true optimal result, but its computation time was unacceptably high. Then we compared the output of the heuristics with the results obtained from the dynamic programming.
In the experiment, we measured a computation's time in which 20 subtasks were de ned, each subtask having up to 7 alternative services. This results in [20, 20 7 ] implementations. Figure 9 displays the computation time as a function of the number of alternative services for each subtask. The computation time of all algorithms increases with the number of services. The algorithm with the lowest selection time is the taboo search, followed by the simulated annealing. The maximum execution time of each algorithm was less than 200 ms.
To evaluate the correctness of the heuristics, we once again varied the alternative services of each subtask from 1 to 7 implementations. Each service had a randomly generated response time. Each test case was performed 50 times. The correctness is expressed by calculating the mean square error between the response time obtained from the dynamic programming and the minimum response time obtained by employing the heuristics. The mean square error as a function of the number of services per task is shown in Figure 10 . The simulated annealing is the most correct algorithm in nding the minimal response time, with a mean square error that was less than 0.05.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes energy-aware service execution which carries out adaptation at various abstraction levels. The aim is to avoid situations that lead to underutilising or overloading physical machines. At the application level, a service execution is differed as a short term strategy. At the service level, Fig. 10 . The mean square error of genetic algorithm, simulated annealing and taboo search for nding the optimal services that maximize a composition's end-to-end QoS.
services are either migrated to alternative physical servers or applications bind to alternative services so that services that underutilise or overload a server can be stopped. Unlike previous approaches which focus on the migration of virtual machines, service migration is ne-grained, highly e xible, and fast. At the hardware level, physical machines are selectively switched on or of to minimise idle state energy consumptions. Adaptation begins by rst foreseeing underutilising or overloading conditions and by estimating the duration of these conditions. The service level objectives de ned in Service Level Agreements for each physical service and the logical dependencies between services in a work o w set constraints on adaptive decisions.
The approach assumes that the workload that can be generated by the execution of each service can be estimated. Chen et al. [4] have demonstrated that this assumption is feasible. The adaptation strategies entail (1) the computation of the optimal adaptation cost, and (2) the determination of the optimal target servers to which services should migrate or on which new set of alternative services should be started. Since the target servers may have different accommodation capacities and each service to be migrated or decommissioned may be required to satisfy different set of service level objectives, we modelled the adaptation at the service level as a multi-dimensional, multi-objective, multi-choice knapsack problem (MMMKP). We evaluated three comparable heuristics for this task, namely, taboo search, genetic algorithm, and simulated annealing. The taboo search was the fastest, while the simulated annealing was the most correct one in terms of nding a global optimal solution.
In the future, we aim to transform a work o w into a probabilistic nite state machine to estimate the energy consumption of an application. The model will be useful for estimating the workload that can be generated by a service execution and for allocating the optimal amount of computing resources.
